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I real'ly don't know.
"
.
(Could people go out and look at the lands?)
<V>
. No, they just allotted us, put us wherever they wanted us. Ber
cause*my grandmother used to say, she, picked out one land, and
told that man- that's what she wanted.. That's where bur home
used to be» I'want to stay here. Instead, of giving,it to her,
they, give it to somebody else, and they throwed her, way back
west.
•
(Who got the land/she wanted?)
Who's allotment 'was that,, how, that we iised to live in. I think
that was one of my uncle's wifes place. We had all that place,',
look like it covering 160 acres, but all the rest of it, I guess,
we had about 640 acres, cause we had too many cattle. And that
,hit the creek, and we never had to be bothered with water.
(But t^ey scattered the Wichitas around?)
'•
Yea, in Caddo County. ' Yea, but they allotted the Wichitas in
this part right here. When you cross the river, from Anadarko,
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the,river's" the line all the way across. And back this way...
and it reaches clear "over...We got a place south of Hydro. That's
good land over t h e r e ^ We get right around...we get close to
. $2,000 a* year. Real g&bd land. And right in there, in back of
this, we all back up in t^ere, and it cuts on' across close to
Binger...back south, oh bacSk this way. And the others is Caddoesand Delawares...there's not much of them, they around in Washita.
Wichitas and Delawares are together, looks like. Anything we dp
in the council, they go't to be there, and we got to agree with
eac i other.
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RELATIONS WITH CADDO AND OTHER TRIBES AND MEXICANS
(But tfte Caddos are farther north?) *
Yea. But they call us the affiliated tribes. I guess we been
affiliated a long time, that's the way.they call us. Now this
'chairman we got, ...we had some, money. And we had to share with
the Caddos, cause we're affiliated. And Caddos, they had some *
land ii\ Louisiana, and they win a case, we don't get a thing out
„ of it.- Somebody said, why can't they share it, too, cause we
J
- share with them. Whenever we got our annuity money, they got
too. Why don't they share it too. Well, this boy has been

